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SYNOPSIS.
fit

(;etrge An(d'. ro, and wife see a re- ir

In:.rk:ll .Iook'r g nln rome out of th', tl
('leIn ,, t L , I iok around furtively.
wash t t.: 0nis in thu .now and pass oil. t

'ioymT,,,l ; trn 'I:'I. ttliln to the 4i rmnt Ol?. tl

wi-erI iMfid tilat the beautiful Miss
Edithh ' ; ,rnor has falten dI ead. And 'r It
sorn de, rI.* s the rman hr saw wash its a
hanis t r, r. thi snow. Ti- htl.. j nanager
de.i jai. r ImIP to boIe i tnmd' itr-'2hersoni P
tt ,1 ialr. tln, thatt atusS Challuner w -as
stahtwa d ;lt not shot, which ee•mrn to
(i.". l:r" 1 t.-erson 

o
f suspi cion. l;rye.', an

aHgd ( I1,t'ive. d, ian ywetwater. his '- t(
ttianlt, take up t!. Ciase. "'!1 vy b.iHoe i
M i.< ('illier stab+hied herself. A paper ii

citittr f.•und near thi scene i tragi-ly i•s I
bet.li %,1 I., be the wieapon s.i.? Mr. I hil--
lon- r tell of a biatch of letters found in
his daughlter's dsk. lllgned "' H." All a
are lot.ri tIt itt• rax opt onei which shows
that tl.e itr!t.t r wai llisplial.ed. This let-
tir a'a il &ig d by I( rlanlio ITrotherson. t
Andirlin ","s. with Hw etwatw.r to lien- '
lily I1ritir-i•,i. wl'hlii to address a meet-
ing oif aniarchists. P

b
CHAPTER Vll.-Contlnued. It

But before an answer could be h
shouted back. this mtan was drawn
fiercely insid,. and the scramble was
renewed, amid which George heard
Sweetwater's whisper at his ear: k

"It's the police. The chief has got
ahead of me. Was that the man
we're after-the one aho shouted
down?"

"No. Nitther was he the speaker.
The voices are very different-"

"We want the speaker. If the boys
get him, we're all right; but if they
don't-wait, I must make the matter
sure." r

And with a bound he vaulted
through the window, whistling in a
peculiar way. George, thus left quite
alone, had the pleasure of seeing his
sole prot~-tor mix with the boys, as
he called them, and ultimately crowd
in with them through the door which
had finally been opened for their ad-
mittance. Then came a wait, and then
the quiet re-appearance of the detect-
ive alone and in no very amiable

"Well?" inquired George, somewhat
breathlessly. "Do you want me? They
don't seem to be coming out"

"No; they've gone the other way. It
was a red hot anarchist meeting, and
no mistake. They have arrested one
of the speakers, but the other escaped.
How, we have not yet found out; but I
think there's a way out somewhere by
which he got the start of us. He was
the man I wanted you to see. Bad
inck. Mr. Anderson, but I'm not at the
sed of my resources. If you'll have pa-
tience with me and accompany me a

tlWe further, I promise you that 'll
eanly risk one more tailure. Will you
be so good, sir?"

CHAPTER IX.

The Incident of the Partly Lifted
Shade.

The two took a car which eventual-
ly brought them into one of the oldest
quarters of the Borough of Brooklyn.

The sleet which had stung their
thaes in the streets of New York had
been left behind them somewhere on
the bridge, but the chill was not gone
from the air, and George felt greatly
relieved when 8weetwater paused in
the middle of a long block before a
lefty tenement house of mean appear-

ence, and signified that here they were
to stop, and that from now on, mnm
was to be their watchword.

What kind of haunts were these for
the cultured gentleman who spent his
evenings at the Clermont? A tenea
meet-eueh a tenement as this-meant
home-homre for himself or for those
he counted his rienads, and such a
suppoeitlon seemed inoonceivable to
my pee' husband, with the memory of
the gergeees parlors of the Clermont
to his mnad.

"An adventurel ew•talnly an adven-
ture!" lashed through poor George's
mind, a he peered, in great curiosity
down the long hall before him, Into
a dismal rear, opening into a still
men dismal court. Should he be ex-
peasted to penetrate into those dark,
Ilemelling recesses, or would he be
led up the long flights of naked stairs,
so feebly illuminated that they gave
the impreeslon of extending indefinite-
ly into dimmer and dimmer heights of
decay and desolation?

Sweetwater seemed to decide for
the rear, for leaving George, he
stepped down the hall into the court
beyond, where George could see him
casting inquiring glances up at the
walls above him. Another tenement
similaru to the one whose rear end he
was contemplatlng, towered behind,
but he paid nao attention to that He
was satisfed with the look he had
given and came quickly back, joining
Geporge at the foot of the staircase, up
which he silently led the way.

It was a rude, none-too-well-cared
for bulldins, but it seemed respectable
esoeug and very quiet, coasderlng
the mass of people It acoommodated.
One Sight-two fighta-three-end
then George's guide stopped, and, look-
tag back at him, made a gesture. It
appeared to be one of caution, but
when the two came together at the
top of the stalrcase, Bweetwater
spoke quite naturally uas he pointed
out a door int their rear:

"That's the room. We'll keep a
sharp watch and when any man, so
matter what his dress or appearance,
comes up these stairs and turns that
way, give him a sharp look. You un-
derstand ?"

"Yes; but-"
"Oh, he hasn't come in yet I took

pais to find that out You saw me
g into the court and look Up. That
was to see if his window was lithted.
Well, it wasn't."

George felt non-plumsed.
"Bat surely," said he, "the gentle.

m named BIrothersom doesmn't live

Ll'he elts' dles."

; al4 I=ll • ii.

talTii'i in hi'so w ords made George

star,' Idllded, he had beent wonder- o

ing for scone' t irt at the manner of Ir

td. .1,*:iv, , which showed a curious a

tl t.ur • of several opposing emo- a

tionis. Now, tihe fellow was actually fi

in a trernbl, of hope or impatience- c;

and, not content with listening, he ft

peered every few minutes down the b

w.-ll of the staircase, and when he a
•-as not doing that, tramped from end o
to end of th., narrow passage-way saep-
ar;.;tin;: tih. head of the stairs from the tl

door hi had pointed out, like one to
h•lrnl mijiinu were hours. But when, o

aft.," sonie half hour of this tedium b

anl cusph nse, there rose from below e

the faint clatter of ascending foot- h

Ssteps, hit rem.rnmbered his meek com- f
panton and beckoning him to one side, v

began a Ftulied conversation with s
hint, iiowing him a note-book in which it
he had written such phrases as these: t

DPon't look up till he Is fairly in e
range with the light. r

There's nothing to tear; he doesn't f
know either of us.

If it is a face you have seen before
-!f it is the one we are expecting to I
see, pull your necktie straight. It's a I
little on one side.

The man they were waiting for was
no further up than the second floor,
but instinctively George's hand had
flown to his necktie, and he was only
stopped from its premature re-ar-
rangement by a warning look from t
Sweetwater.

"Not unless you know him." whis-
pered the detective. t

Suddenly the steps below paused,
and Geo'hcard Sweetwater draw in
his breath in irrepressible dismay.
But they were immediately resumed,
and presently the head and shoulders
of a workingman of uncommon pro-
portions appeared in sight on the
stairway.

George cast him a keen look, and
his hand rose doubtfully to his neck
and then fell back again. The ap-
proaching man was tall, very well-pro- I
portioned and easy of carriage; but I

the face--such of it as could be seen
between his cap and the high collar he
had pulled up about his ears, con-
veyed no exact impression to George's
mind, and he did not dare to give the
signal Sweetwater expected from him.

"You're not sure?" he now heard,
oddly interpolated in the stream of
half-whispered talk with which the
other endeavored to carry off the sit-
uation.

George shook his head. He could
not rid himself of the old impression
he had formed of the man in the
snow.

"Mr. Dunn, a word with you," sud-
denly spoke up Sweetwater, to the
man who had just passed them.
"That's your name, isn't it?"

"Yes, that is my name." was the
quiet response, in a voice which was
at once rich and resonant. "Who are
you who wish to speak to me at so
late an hour?"

"Well, we are-you know what,"
smiled the ready detective, advancing
half-way to greet him. "We're not
members of the Associated Brother-
hood, but possibly have hopes of be-

nlg so. At all events, we should like
to talk the matter over, if, as you
say, it's not too late."

"I have nothing to do with the
club-"

"But you spoke before'it"
"Yes."
"Then you can give as some sort

kof an idea how we are to apply for
membership."

Mr. Dunn met the concentrated gave
of his two evidently unwelcome vis-

itors with a frankness which dashed
George's confidence in himself, but
' made little visible Impression upon
his daring companion.

D "I should rather see you at another

e1

it George Cat Him a Keen Leok.

te time," said he. "But-" his hesitation
was inappreciable save to the alcet
4 ear-"if you will allow me tobe brlel,

I will tell you what I know-which is
a very little,"

Sweetwater was greatly taken
e, aback. All he had looked for, u he
it was careful to tell my husband later,

a- was a sufficiently prolonged conver-

sation to enable George to mark and
study the workings of the face he was

,k not yet sure of Nor did the detect-
?e lye feel quite easy at the readiness
at of his reception; nor any too well

4. pleased to accept the invitation which

his man now gave them to enter his

I- The room, like many others in these
eold-fashioned tenements, had a Jog

Just where the door wu, so that em
eteing thtey had to take spveral

e l el~ s a b , WuIs ths
e *.,.4 uuudm

The man who lived her- was not cO
only a student, as was evinced by a wa
long wall full of books, but he1 was an of
artlver, a musician, an invintor and ve
an athlete. So much could be learned by
from the. most cursory glance. A more pa
careful on, jicked up other facts de

fully as startling and impressive The n(
books were- choice; the invention to N
all app atranllce a practical one; the art at
of a high order and the music, such as in
was in view, of a characte-r of which pr
the nicest taste need not be ashamed II

George. began to feel quite cotsctious h:

of the inlt usioon of which they had a
been guilty, and was amazed at the b
ease with which the detective carried at
hlmself ill tihe presence of such mani- q
festations of culture and good, hard ti
work. lie was trying to recall the ex sI

act appearance of the figure he
had seen stooping in the snowy street at
two nights before, when he found him- a
self staring at the occupant of the st
room, who had taken up his stand be- a
fore them and was regarding them re
while they were regarding the room.

He had thrown aside his hat and rid Il
himself of his overcoat, and the fear I
lessness of his aspect seemed to daunt h
the hitherto dauntless Sweetwater. a
who, for the first time in his life, per-
haps, hunted in vain for words with
which to start conversation.

"You seem to have forgotten your a
errand," came in quiet, if not good-na-
tured, sarcasm from their patiently
waiting host.

"It's the room," muttered Sweetwa-
ter, with an attempt at his old-time
ease which was not as fully successful
as usual. "What an all-fired genius
you must be. I never saw the like.
And in a tenement house too! You
ought to be in one of those big new
studio buildings in New York where
artists be and everything you see is
beautiful. You'd appreciate it, you
would."

The detective started, George start-
ed, at the gleam which answered him
from a very uncommon eye. It was a
temporary flash, however, and quickly
veiled, and the tone in which this
Dunn now spoke was anything but an
encouraging one.

"I thought you were desirous of join-
ing a socialistic fraternity." said he;
"a true aspirant for such honors don't
care for beautiful things unless all
can have them. I prefer my tenement.
How is it with you, friends?"

Sweetwater found some sort of a
reply, though the thing which this
man now did must have startled him,
as it certainly did George. They were
so grouped that a table quite full of
anomalous objects stood at the back
of their host, and consequently quite
beyond their own reach. As Sweet-
water began to speak, he whom he
had addressed by the name of Dunn,
Idrew a pistol from his breast pocket
I and laid it down barrel towards them
i on this table top. Then he looked up

courteously enough, and listened till
8weetwater was done. A very hand-
some man, but one not to be trifled
with In the slightest degree. Both

t recognized this fact, and George, for

one, began to edge towards the door.
"Now I feel easier," remarked thep giant, swelling out his chest. He was

I unusually tall, as well as unusually
muscular. "I never like to carry arms;

s but sometimes it is unavoidable. Damn

it, what hands!" He wad looking at
his own, which certainly showed soil.
"Will you pardon me?" he plemaantly

t apologised, stepping towards a wash-
r stand and plunging his hands into the

basin. "I cannot think with dirt on
S me like that. Humph, hey! did you

-speak?"
0 He turned quickly on George who

t had certainly uttered an ejaculation,
a but receiving no reply, went on with

his task, completing It with a care and
r a disregard of their presence which

showed him up in still another light.
But even his hardihood showed

shock, when, upon turning round with
a brisk. "Now I'm ready to talk," he
encountered again the clear eye of
,Sweetwater. For, in the person of
this none too welcome intruder, he
saw a very different man from the one
upon whim he had just turned his
back with so little ceremony; and
there appeared to be no good reason
for the change. He had not noted in

his preoccupation, how George, at
sight of his stooping figure, had made
a sudden significant movement, and
if he had, the pulling of a necktie
straight, would have meant nothing to
him. But to Sweetwater it meant
everything, and it was in the tone of
one -fully at ease with himself that he
now dryly remarked:

"Mr. Brotherson, if you feel quite
clean, and if you have suafcelntly
warmed yourself, I would suggest
that we start out at once, aless yeou
prefer to have me share this room
with you till the morning."

There was silence. Mr. Dunn thus
addressed attempted no answer; not

in for a full minute. The two men were
t measuaring each other-Georle felt
, that he did not count at all-and they

is were gquite too much occupied with
this task to heed the passage of time.

in "Brothereon?' repeated their host,
e after the silence had lasted to th-
r. breaking-point. "Why do you call me

ir that?'
ad "Beeanuse it is your name."
as "You called me Dunn a minute
t- ago."
as "That is true."

il "Why Duann if Brotherson is my

tb name t"
Is "Because you spoke under the name

of Dann at the meeting tonight, and
so if I don't mistake, that is the name

g by which you are known bhere."
m "And yout By what name areey

*l knowan"
nl "It is ht to ak, isa't .ttt But I'm

g wli~g to speak it ow, sad I mlght
t bays bees so a attIe ererit ht -

coliverriatloin. I am 1)etoCtive SweeLt-

water of the: New York Ih partlment no

of lolice, and my errand here Is a
very simple one. Some letters tigntd nio

by you have been founel ;Imoral: the
parpef4 of the lady - hosse tnriou•.,rals

death at Ihe' hotel (Cle-tr ont is just ar

now occupying the atternlicoll of the s.
New York aouthorllti s. If you have '

anly information to give w hich will

in an,. w~ay explainte that death, your yo

pre-se'nce nwill bhe welcome at Co' roner er

Ilheath ' offic(e In New York. If you of

have not. your presence' will still he un
,welcome. At all eve lts, I was told to

bring you. You will be on hand to tie

accolnpany me in the nlornlng, I am si

quite sure. pardeionirlg the untconven-

tional means I.hhave taken to make
sure of my man?" si

The humor with which this was said IM

seemed to rob it of anything like ne
attack, and Mr. Itrotherson, as we h(
shall hereafter call him, smiled with ti
an odd acceptance of the same, as he Y
responded:

"I will go before the police certain- s
ly. I haven't much to tell, but what ni
I have is at their service. It will not
help you, but I have no secrets. What ht
are you doing?" In

lie bounded towards Sweetwater,
who had simply stepped to the win- fo
dow, lifted the shade and looked ..
across at the opposing tenement. at

"I wanted to see .f it was still snow-

itl

It'

t

please pardon It"
I t

Mr. Brotherson drew back. The
Scold air of self-possession which he

now assumed, presented such a con-
trast to the unwarranted heat of thec

moment before that George wondered
greatly over it. and later, when he
recapitulated to me the whole story t

Sof this night. It was this incident ofl
h the Ited shade, together with the

emotion it had caused, which he ac-
knowledged as being for him the most t

inexplicable event of the evening and
aone he was most anxious to hear ex-

plained.

CHAPTER X.

SA Difference of Opinion.
y At an early hour the next morning,

Sweetwater stood before the coroner'sa desk, urging a plea he feared to hear
* refused. He wished to be present at
h the interview soon to be held with Mr.

Brotherson, and he had no good rea-e son to advance why such a privilege
should be allotted him.

The coroner, who had bad someid Inttle experience with this man, sur-
a veyed him with a smile less forbid-

ding than the poor fellow expected.
"You seem to lay great store by it,"

th said he; "t you want to sort those

he papers ofer there, you may."

of "Thank you. I don't understand the
J dsob, but I promise you not to increase

he the confusiuon. If I do; if I rattle the
e leaves too loudly, it will mean, 'Press

r him further on this exact point,' but
d I doubt if I rattle them, sir. No such

>n luck."

S The last three words were uttered
at sotto oce, but the coroner heard him,
ae and followed his ungainly igure with

ed a glance of some curiosity, as he set-

le tied himself at the desk on the other

to side of the room.
t "Is the man-" he began, but at this

oe moment the man entered, and Dr.
he Heath forgot the young detective, in

his interest, In the new arrivalIth "Mr. Brotherson, I believe," said he,

Sas he motioned his visitor to nt,
't Idohat is my name, sir ,"

mi "Orlando Brotherson T"
ml "The same, sir."

"I'm glad we have mdre so mis-tl take," smiled the doctor. "Mr. Broth-
ot erson, I have sent for you under the

r supgposition that you were a friend of
it the unhappy lady lately dead at the

el Hotel Olermont"
Ith "Miss Challoner?"

o "Certainly; Miss Challoner."

st "I knew the lady. But-e " here the
h speaker's eye took on a look as queD-

B* tioninl as that of his lnterlocutor--

"but in a way so devoid of all public-

Ity that I cannot but feel sarprised
te Hthat the fact should be known."

At this, the listening rSweetwater
hoped that Dr. Heath woald ignord e

my the suggestion thus conveyed and de

cline the explanation it apparently de
me manded. But the impression made

dby the gentleman's good looks had
ltakbeen too stmong for this coroner's

proverbial caution, and, handing over
Si the slip of a note which had beea

found among Miss Crhalloner's eects
'm tby her father, he quetl-y asked:

t "Do yo recogni•el the signature"
me "e. Bt Is rthei

"'io • you rlinolnbor the words of thihs
inot',. M •r. Itrotl •rson?" ti

"llardly. I recollect its tenor, but
not the x- act worids." it

"It;iad thrn."
"ExcIuse' II", I had rather not I1

am aware that they were bitter and 'l
should be, the cause' of great regret.i
I was anwry when I wrote thoem."

"'That is evident. iut the' cause of
your ahti. -r is not so clear. Mr. t:roth- n
er <-in. .Miss I halloner gas a woman e
(,f lofty character, or such was the y
unil.eral opinion of her friends. I
Whalt c ould she' havt' donte to a gien- a
tlet;tian like, yourself to draw forth
such a tirtade?"

"You ask that?" n
"I am obliged to. Therte is mystery a

surround:ng her death-the kind of h
mystery which denmands perfect frank s

ness on the( part of all who crce near a

her on that evening, or whose rel;a-
tlons to he'r we(re In any way peculiar.
You acknowledge that your friendship iJ
was of such a guarded nature that it t
surprised you greatly to hear it recog-
nized. Yet you could write her a let- r
ter of this nature. Why?"

"IBecause-" the word came glibly: I,
but the next one was long In follow- t
ing. "Because," he repeated, letting c
the fire of some strong feeling disturb
for a moment his dignified reserve,.
"I offered myself to Miss Challoner, I
and she dismissed me with great lis-
daln." t

"Ah! and so you thought a threat I
was due her?"

"A threat?"
"These words contain a threat, do

they not?"
"They may. I was hardly master of

myself at the time. I may have ex- I
pressed myself in an unfortunate man- '
ner."

"Read the words, Mr. Brotherson. I
really must insist that you do so."

There was no hesitancy now. Ris-
ing, he leaned over the table and read
the few words the other had spread
out for his perusal. Then he slowly
rose to his full height, as he an-
swered, with some slight display of
compunction:

"I remember it perfectly now. It
is not a letter to be proud of. I
hope-"

"Pray finish, Mr. Brotherson."
"That you are not seeking to es-

tablish a connection between this let-
ter and her violent death?"'

"Letters of this sort are often very
mischievous, Mr. Brotherson. The
harshness with which this is written
might easily rouse emotions of a most
unhappy nature in the breast of a
woman as sensitive as Miss Chal-
loner."

"Pardon me, Dr. Heath; I cannot
flatter myself so far. You overrate

9 my influence with the lady you name."
"You believe, then, that she was sin-

cere in her rejection of your ad-
dresses?"

"I have never allowed myself to
think otherwise. I have seen no rea-
son why I should. The suggestion
you would convey by such a question
is hardly welcome, now. I pray you
to be careful in your judgment of such
a woman's impulses. they often
spring from sources not to be sound-
ed even by her dearest friends."

Meantime, the coroner had collected
his thoughts. With an apology for the
extremely personal nature of his in-
quiry, he asked Mr. Brotherson if be
would object to giving him some fur-
" ther details of his acquaintanceship
with Miss Challoner; where he first
met her and under what circumstances
their' friendship had developed.

r "Not at all," was the ready reply.

"I have nothing to conceal in the mat-
= ter. I only wish that her father were

present that he might listen to the
Ie recital of my acquaintanceship with
r his daughter. He might possibly un-

derstand her better and regard with
Smore leniency the presumption into

Is _ _ _ _ _ .

Made a. Good Suggestion
Possibly Other Husbands, Besides Mr.

Observation. Might Profit by
This Little Anecdote.

"Cook gone again?" asked Mr. Ob-
servation, stopping short at the door
of the kitchen.

"Oh, yes." Mrs. Observation lifted
her eyebrows as itf she was tired of
the matter. "But then." she added
quickly, "I'm not sorry to have a

chance to get the kitchen and pantries
cleared up before I get a new cook in."

"Oh, indeed," returned Mr. Obser-
vation. "'1 thought you hired women
to work, not to look at the way you
worked."

"Margaret objected to my methods
of work," she said. "She didn't like
the way I made bread and said her
own bread was better. She decided to
leave this morning because she was
lonely, and when I refused to hire
another maid to keep her company
she went at once."

"I wonder what I'd say to an office
boy who objected to working unless I
hired two of him." commented Mr. Ob-
servation.

"Perhaps there are more boys wait-
Ing to be hired than there are girls."
replied Mrs. Observation.

"Suppose you get ill doing this
work?" suggested Mr. Observation.

"And if I do." retorted the temrn

porary cook,. "I'll be glad there's no
one down here to muss up the kitch-
en."

Mr. Observation retreated slowly to

t hich I wa:s I d by imy i':.•,rau ,' of
the pride Ilnh retit in gr,'; , i;r.tlllie:: "

"You' r \ sh can tr":, ,, ,at hl. grat

lhid I," re btir'i 'd th , i t1, d n's1iig
a ,lit h,'ret( ' butlt n on ( ii.; I.) i;k: "M r.

t'l lioi ,r 1i in the ia t li lltun • ro a . '

'1Th'ri, 1,., thlt dh, r e, n r,( l clir,l( ting
wilh the rmoon h'" had .i hltioned

sw a ili:; aitJar ilil t i t '), b . l"i (loath

a• dd. d d ithout ;t ,,,, rl :t co ,scIou•

no ~f the drlain ~'l 'hr. r o(, f thl

your to, o '•,, :. I i t s 10 ril {pitch

lie c utt li -art l IFr ' ri i ii f rnt' ii w o. i

I firi-t lii l ii• t ,,tiltl i',r in th' h

iterk.hiros, .he' n, ,if)' r" r 1 ,, i

neiti of ipt t li,-•'hihig ft"r hV I 4 p,:+ v

sil,1, so• id fromn Ilti, oth"r rot~ll. "I it

had hi-,• on thei tramlnp, anlI had .l

stoli, d at on( (tf lthe great hoteils for

a senv II dai s r' r t. 'I 'he pantrio lala of

h ilauty Fpr iul ut ll h i-tor, Ite on even

sidl w \ts a hullie.int in it-illf for my en a
jol ment, and milht hai e i nitinued Io ,

to th," etlid if miy attnlt loni had not .
been very lforcibly) drawn on one t

nmitmoralilb llll lillll to a yiounlg lady-- "

Miss h'ti.lloin r liy tilhe very eartiest
look ihe g;iave( i asi I was1 cro)ssiing

the office froliii oil(- V.r;ltlndah to an- i

othier. It was an ovr\helmrning blush

which coutill inot h.,i 'rliirng fromnt any

slight enlltbarr-asn:li t, irdl., though I

hate the pretensions of tho~ise egotists

who see in a wornman a sil' more

it;an it by right c(onvteys, I could not

heilp lbeing mioved Iby this display of
feeling in oine so gifted with every

grace and attribute of the perfect
womnan. With ieas caution than I usu-

ally display, I aploca(lhed the desk

t ltore she had bet-n standing and.

miei'eting the eyes of tho: clerk, asked

the young lady's n;ame,. 1Ie gave it.
and waited for nie to fexlpress the stir-

rlise he '.peel red it to evoke. Blut

I felt none aiid sihowed nodine. Other

feelings had seizedt nilo. I had heard

of this gracious womlan from many

sources, in my life amlong the suffer-

ing masses of New York, and now that
I had seen her and found her to be
not only my Ideal of personal loveli-

ness but seemingly approachable and
not uninterested in myself. I allowed

my fancy to soar and my heart to be-
come touched. A fact which the clerk
now confided to me naturally deep-
ened the impression. Miss Challoner
had seen my name in the guest-book
and asked to have me pointed out to

her. Perhaps she had heard my name
spoken In the same quarter where I

had heard hers. We have never ex-

changed confidences on the subject.
and I cannot say. I can only give you

my reason for the Interest I felt in
Miss Challoner and why I forgot, in
the glamour of this episode, the alms
and purposes of a not unambitious
life and the distance which the world

and the so-called aristocratic class
put between a woman of her wealth

and standing and a simple worker like
myself.

"I must be pardoned. She had smiled
upon me once, and she smiled again.
1 Days before we were formally pre-

I sented, I caught her softened look

turned my way, as we passed each
other in hall or corridor. We were

friends, or so it appeared to me, be-

fore ever a word passed between us,
and when fortune favored us and we

B were duly introduced, our minds met
in a strange sympathy which made
s this one interview a memorable one

to me. Unhappily, as I then consid-

P ered it, this was my last day at the
t hotel, and our conversation, inter-
s rupted frequently by passing acquaint-
ances, was never resumed. I ex-
r. changed a few words with her by way

1- of goodby but nothing more. I came

e to New York, and she remained in
e Lanox.- A month after and she too

h came to New York."
i"This goodby-do you remember

h it? The exact language, I mean?"
0 (TO BE CONTINUED.)
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the hall and began to take off his
overcoat.

"Perhaps I'd better leave you to
work out your own problem." he
grunted.

"That would be a splendid plan for
every man to follow." said Mrs. Obser.
vation. "Are you ready? I'm Just
about to dish the dinner."

Got Gloriously Even.
Bilson, who is a stout man, was run-

ning to catch a train the other day.
when his friend Jones called out, "Hal.
lowa Bilson! In a hurry? Going
somewhere?"

Keeping his breath for other pur-
poses, Bilson made no reply, but he
determined to take a terrible revenge.
About one o'clock next morning he
called Jones up on the telephone
After a deal of ringing, a sleepy voice
at the other end of the wire told him
Jones was there.

"That you, Jones?" queried Bilsdh.
"Who do you want?" asked Jones.

"I've beein in bed these two hours."
"I'm Bilson," went on the other.

"Remember seeing me running this
morning. eh? Yes? Well. I was going
somewhere, and I was in a hurry
Good night."

Then iilson hung up the receiver
and got back :nto bed a happy man.-
Tit-Bits.

Don't worry about what the other
fellow is going to do. Let your supe-
rtor activities worry him

False Teachers
and

Teaching
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tll ir (" t u',j.p;i ht i ti ray .11
, .: ,r ty ill f, r1t I ita'n , r I 
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.. 'on of aly 1roptIet or tartier -I

, trity in a tteac'utr lit toot >,11 f
utr.•e,•stnet a•il fervir ar' no gua)tir

Ste if t ih trut Ih of ithei' mn.'iaa- it'l

Pr,,d, p, !'Hphra' t1 n ,4 t 1.4 r 1i
anid it is hr t a uthl lint grlItt•dl oi a

ceptantie, of ia ian to •tI: pl stay, "|

bi'lhivt..' v hat h' pi'raches "

F 'ortullatily. It IN posibleO for th

true ('hrist•ian to nake s~uilch dircern

mont. Paul, In I ('or. 12, and .Jolhn. i

his first ,pI•st I, seonld lchapter, clearo
ly state this fact. it imay he true that

some ('hir•stials havet thm gift of the

discernment of spirits In a spTcil
way; It is nev.erthel.Ns true that all

C('hristians imay be able, by thein-
Sdwelling Holy Spirit. to discern. t b

false from the truite.
Not only lit Suchi a test possible, but

it Is oblligatory. A (careful study of the

sevien hl ter tt in thoi hook of Revela-

tlion enttfotres this; truth in apostolic

(ldays fal'se tea•itirs "witi out" from

the church, but in the'.,i days they

" 'stay in" tlhi church .hent oftttlu

they should be put out We should be

careful lebt in our attempt to be ho

piable to all truth ,t" entertain the
devil iiunawares. Ye't •' e must hold the

truth in love. Ther, is nothing that
will more quickly q(tuench the lire of

love on the altar of the heart than
heresy hunting.

In the chapter we are considerln,
r the apostle tells us that the point to
be proven about teacher, is. "Are they
of God?' That means from whence
their message derived, from God or
from the world. Satan I9 an Imitator.
lie has a church (Rev. 2:9); a minis-
Stry 42 Cor. 11:1315); a utembership
n (1 John 3:10); and gives power to
Swork signs (2 Thess. 2:9).

SThe proof that a man's teaching is

s divine In its origin Is settled by his at

a titude towards Jesus Christ (4:2,6). In
d all things he must hold to the Head

a (Col. 4:$). Names and sects and par
h ties fall; Jesus Christ is all in all. All

:e professing Christian teaching must be
judged by its relation to Jesus Christ.

SBIelief in the incarnation or Virgin
. birth Is a sign that a mani• teaching

e- is from God (4:2.3; 5:1). There must

be the belief that the his'orical .es
is the anohited Savicr of the wol

e this fact of history must he also a f
- of faith. There can be n dodging

5. question: "Jesus is anathema" or
e "Jesus is Lord." We may make all

t progress in the doctrines of Christ'
e ulble, but we must be careful that
e progress is in the truth, and not ay
d' from the truth. There Is an adva
i even in the doctrine of Christ. wi
r* is not progress but apostasy (2 J

t* 9),
' The next point to be settled with
7 gard to Christ is the acceptance
e his Deity (2:18-28; 4:5, 15, 16; b:L.
n True Christian doctrine acknowlee

a Jesus Christ not merely as Divineu
as Deity, and as such he Is worship
r The Babe in Bethlehem's manger
God manifest in the flesh, in him d

all the fullness of the Godhead. Ta
teaching Is false which separates
Christ from Jesus. "This Is he
came by water and by blood"-th
words deny that teaching which st
that some form of Deity came
('hrist at his baptism and left hit
the cross. Jesus ('hrist canritt b -

vided; hi, is "the same, yeter.rday
day and forever."

It is vital that a t ,rchr fro o

be sound \itI regard to thi' natur
-the rc 'le, ptlve w•ork of It Iriit.
Is Is e:a,>hatic about this ilfoplare 2
3:5. 4:9,10.14; 3:'). Je.:a's Christ a
his life as a ransom for or sins;
tore recoilhd to God by the deat

]ehis son; JPbus Christ IS the prOtl

oion for our sins; he is the Savir
the world. All this means that J
r Christ took our place and our sinu

on himself, that his death was in
stead. It is not enough to say
Christ's death exerted a moral i

ence upon mankind, or that it wa
n- example of self-sacrificIng love,

iy even that God needed, by suc

tragedy, to give the world an Ilusa
ag tion of his anger against sin

course. Christ's death is the sup
ur manifestation of God's love, and it
he show his anger towards sin, but it
Ie further than that. It has a relaiot
he the sin of man. Christ in hisda
ne paid the wages of sin; the atone

settles the question of sin's git 'l
im redemptiori: "Who, his own self,
our sins in hIs own body on the

that we, being dead to sins.
es. live unto rightfousness; by w
stripcs ye tire hialed"

hins innpiration Stifled.
ag V.e are aIl,.v it,.,pired, but

•Y essantly ,<.th' k te in,•piratlon.
dteo not c' ae to t.p' ak; but

ver rioti,' of th,' .r atures aithout an

our papsaois ahin eot.ub' . and

prevents our loa:ing. We mus
[enlce every e.re {tur, linlud]l•inr
-er that in the deep stiilnuas of the

pe- we may perceive the i::effable v

-Fenelon.


